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 ا م

The Seller Of Idols

 آََة ًِا. َأّم آَ َ ِة
َ ْ
A long, long time ago.

ُ"ر ًِا$ْ%َ& ٌ ن *) ََ(ِ َر
َ آ
In a village there lived a very famous man.

 َز َر-  .َا ا/َ ه12ن ا
َ ََوآ
The name of this man was Azar.

 َز ُر َِْ ُ اْ َ َم- ن
َ ََوآ
And Azar used to sell idols.

ٌ آٌَ ًّا4 ِ(ََْ5ْ. ا6ِ/ن *ِ) ه
َ ََوآ
In this village there was a very big house.

 أََم آًِ َةٌ! ًا، أَم4
َ .َا ا/ن *) ه
َ ََوآ
And in this house there were idols, very many idols!

 ا ََْ ِم6ِ/$ِ. ن
َ ُُو9ْ:َ س
ُ .ن ا
َ وَآ
People used to prostrate to these idols.

 ا ََْ َم6ِ /ِ $ِ. ُ ُ9ْ:َ  َز ُر- ن
َ ََوآ
And Azar used to prostate to these idols.

 ا ََْم6ِ /ِ  َز ُر < ُ ه- ن
َ ََوآ
And he used to worship these idols.

زَر- .و

Azar's Son

ٌَ َر=ٌِ ًِا.َ>ُ َو.  َز ُر- ن
َ ََوآ
Azar had a son who was very rightly-guided.

.1َ َِ ِ إٍَاه."َ .َا ا/ ه1ُ 2َوآَن ا
The name of this son was Ibrahim.

س. ى ا1و آن إاه
Ibrahim saw the people.

مB. ون9: س. ى ا1وآن إاه
And he saw them prostrating to idols.

س <ون ا م.وى ا
And he saw them worshipping the idols.

ٌَ َرة9ِC  َ<ف أن ا َ َم1ِوآَن إَاه
Ibrahim knew that the idols were only stone.

ُ َEْ:َF Gَ و1ُ َHَIَJF G ف أَن ا َْ َم
ُ ْ<َ ن
َ ََوآ
And he knew that the idols could not speak or hear.

ُ َKَْF Gَ وL ُMَF G ن ا َْ َم
N ف َأ
ُ ِ ْ<َ ن
َ ََوآ
And he knew that the idols could neither harm nor benefit anyone.

ُ َ*َْF O*  ا َْ َمPَHَQ R
َ َHَ9 ب
َ َ/L .ن ا
N ن ََى َأ
َ ََوآ
He saw that flies were sitting on the idols, and they could not even defend themselves
from that.

ُ َْEَF O* َ<َ َم ا َْ َمT 
ُ ُْآUَ  َرUَK.ن ََى ا
َ ََوآ
And he saw that mice were eating the idols’ food and they could not prevent it.

َْ َمB. س
ُ َّ.ُ ُ ا9ْ:َ َذَاEِ. : ِ>ِ:ْKَV ْ)ِ* ل
ُ ْ"ُ5َ 1ُ ِْن ِإَْاه
َ ََوآ
Ibrahim said to himself: “Why are people prostrating to idols?”

س ا مَ؟.َل اUْ:َ َذَاEِ. :ُ>َ:ْKَV ل
ُ Uَْ:َ 1ُ ِن إَِاه
َ ََوآ
And he asked himself: “Why do people ask idols for things?”

1\[( إاهV

Ibrahim’s Advice

6ِ ِ ِ.ِ"ا. ل
ُ "ُ5َ 1ُ ِن إَْاه
َ ََوآ
Ibrahim said to his father:

 ا ََْ َم ؟6ِ /ِ َ<ُْ ُ هF َِذَاE. ,)َ أ
“Oh my father, why do you worship these idols?”

 ا ََْمَ؟6ِ/$ِ. ُ ُ9ْ:َF ذَاE. )ِو َ ًأ
“And Oh my father, why do you prostrate to these idols?”

 ا ََْمَ؟6ِ/َل هUْ:َF َذَاE. )َِوَ َأ
“And Oh my father, why do you ask these idols for things?”

َE:َF G و1ُ HَIَJَF G
َ  ا َْ َم6ِ /َ إِن ه
“Indeed, these idols cannot speak or hear.”

َKَF G
َ  ّ َوMَF G
َ  ا ََْ َم6ِ /ن ه
N وَإ
“And indeed these idols cannot harm or benefit anyone!”

ب؟
َ َا%.<َ َم وَاN`.َ ا$َ. َMَF ي =َ)ْ ٍء
^ َ َو
“Why are you giving them food and drink?”

ب
ُ َ %َF G
َ  َو
ُ آUَF G
َ )ِ ا ََْ َم َ َأ6ِ /ِ  هNَوِإن
“Oh my father, indeed these idols cannot eat or drink!”

1ُ َ$Kَ G
َ  َوbَMْcَ ز ُر- َوآَن
Aazar became angry and did not understand.

ن
َ "Eَ$Kَ G
َ نو
َ "َُMْcَ َس.ن ا
َ َ َوآ، ِ>ِ&ْ"َ5ِ. d
ُ \َ 1ِن إَْاه
َ ََوآ
Ibrahim was advising his people, but the people became angry and did not understand.

س
ُ N. ا1َ$ْKَ /ٍ ِeَِC َو،س. اb
َ َِ ا ََْ َم إذَا َذه:َْ َأآV أ1ُ َِل إَْاه
Ibrahim said: “I will break the idols when the people go, and then they will understand.”

 ا م:I 1إاه

Ibrahim Breaks The Idols

س
ُ َّ.ح ا
َ ِ َKَ* ٍ ِْQ و َ َء َ"ْ ُم
A day of celebration arrived and the people became happy.

ل
ُ َKْT ج ا
َ َ َhْ<ِْ ِ َوHِ. س
ُ َّ.ج ا
َ َ َhَو
And the people went out for the celebration and the children went out too.

ج &َ<ََ ؟
ُ ُ ْjَF G
َ  َأ: 1َ َِْاهi ل
َ َ َو1ِِْ ُ ِإَْاه.ج وَا
َ َ َhَو
And Ibrahim's father went out and said to Ibraheem: “Aren’t you going out with us?”

ٌ1ِْ5َ2 Vَ أ:1َ ِل إَاه
Ibrahim replied: “I am sick!”

4
ِ ْ. *) ا1ُ ِ) إَِاه
َ ِ5َس َو
ُ N. اbََو َذه
The people went and Ibrahim remained at home.

<"ن ؟E:F G"ن ؟ أEHIJF G أ: َْ ِمB. ل
َ َ َو،  ا َْ ِمPَ. ِإ1ُ َِْو َ َء ِإَْاه
Ibrahim came to the idols and said to them: “Can't you speak? Can't you hear?”

َْ"نَ؟%َF G
َ "نَ؟ َأHآUَF Gَ<َمٌ و=ََابٌ! أT َا/ه
“This is food and drink. Won’t you eat? Won’t you drink?”

k`َْF G
َ ٌ َرة9ِC َّ$Vَ  ا ََم4
ِ َJَIَ2َو
But the idols kept quiet because they were stones which cannot speak.

ُ"ن5ِ`َْF G
َ 1I.َ& :1ِل ِإْاه
َ َ
Ibrahim said: “What is wrong with you? Why don't you speak?”

4َ5َ`َV َ&َ ا َم و4
ِ َJIَ2َو
And the idols kept quiet and did not speak.

ْسUKْ. ا/َ َh َوَأ1ُ ِْ إَاهb
َ ِMَl /ٍ eَِC
At that Ibrahim became angry and grabbed the axe.

َ َ ا َْ َم:َس َوآ
ِ ْUَK.  ا ََم1ُ َِ َبَ إَْاهmَو
He hit the idols with the axe and broke them.

>5ُُQ )ِ* س
َ ْUَK. اk
َ NHَQ ا َآَ َ َو1َ َ\. ا1ُ ِك إَْاه
َ َ َFَو
But he left the biggest idol and hung the axe around its neck.

ا؟/ *< هo&

Who Did This?

 ا َْ ِم4
ِ َْ ْ)ِ* ُ"ْاHَhَّس َو َد.َو َر َ َ ا
The people returned and entered the house of the idols.

ٍ ِQ َ>ُ َ"ْ ُمVَ َْ ِمB
َ . وا9ْ:َ س أَن
َ N.َوَأرَا َد ا
They wanted to prostrate to the idols, since it was a day of celebration.

ُ"ا%ِس َو َده
ُ N. اb
َ N9َ<َF ْoِIَ.َو
But the people were amazed and stunned.

ُِ"اMَlس َو
ُ N. اq
َ N2UََFَو
And they felt sad and angry.

ِ؟Jَ$ِ.r َا/َ ه
َ َ<َ* oَ& :"َا.َ
They asked: “Who did this to our gods?”

1ُ َِ>ُ إَْاه. ل
ُ َ5ُ ْ1ُْآُ ُه/َ PَJَ* َْ<ِEَ2 :ُ"ا.َ
They said: “We heard a youngster called Ibrahim mentioning them.”

1َِ َ إَِاهJَ$ِ.rِ َا/َ ه4
َ ْHَ<َ* 4
ً ْV َأَأ:ُ"ا.َ
They asked: “Are you the one who did this to our gods, Oh Ibrahim?”

"ن5` ُ"اVَ إنْ آ1"ه.U2* َا/ْ ه1َُ>ُ آَِهHَ<َ* َْ ل
َ َ
He replied: “No, rather the biggest one of them did it; so ask them if they can speak.”

َرة9ِC س َ<ْ*ُ"ن أن ا َ َم
ُ َ.ن ا
َ ََوآ
But the people knew that the idols were only stones.

k`َF G
َ  وEْ:َF G
ً َ َر َة9ِ[.ن ا
N ن َأ
ً ْ"ُ*ِ ْ<َ ُ"اVََوآ
And they knew that stones cannot hear or speak.

ٌ9َC ًMْ ا َآْ َ أ1َ ََ\.ن ا
N ن َأ
َ "*ِْ<َ "اVًَوآ
And they knew that the biggest idol was a stone too.

ك
َ ّ [َJ) و
َ ِ%ْEَ ْْ ُر َأن5َ G  ا آ1َ N\.ن ا
ّ وأ
And that it was not capable of walking or moving.

 َ ا  َم:I ْ ِ ُر أن5َ G
َ َ ُ ا آ1َ َ\.ن ا
N َوَأ
And that it was not capable of breaking the idols.

kِ`َْF G ن ا َم
N  َأ1ُ َHْ<َF 4
َ V أ:1َ َِْْاهi
َ ُ"ا.5َ*
So they told Ibrahim: “You know that the idols cannot speak.”

َ ُ ؟KَْF Gَ وL ُMَF G َ$ّVن ا َْ َم َوِإ
َ َْ<ُْ ُوF q
َ َْIَ* 1ُ ِل ِإَْاه
َ َ
Ibrahim responded: “So how can you worship the idols while they cannot harm or benefit
anyone?”

ْ ُ؟:َF G وk
ُ ِ`َْF G $NVن ا ََْ َم وَإ
َ ْ"ُ.Uَ:َF q
َ ََوآ
“And how can you ask the idols for things while they cannot speak or hear?”

ُ"نَ؟Hِ5<َF O
َ َ* أ،ًeْ= ُ"نEَ$ْKَF Gأ
“Don't you understand anything!? Don't you think!?”

ُ"اHِ9َhس َو
ُ َ. ا4
َ Iَ2َو
So the people were silenced and became ashamed.

ر ردةV

A Cold Fire

<َ؟KَV  &َذا:"ا. س َو
ُ ^.َ اEَJْ ا
The people gathered together and asked: “What shall we do?”

َ(ِ$.sن ا
َ ََ ا ََْ َم وَأه:َ آ1َ ن إَِاه
َ ِإ
“Indeed, Ibrahim has broken the idols and insulted the gods.”

َ؟1َِا ُء إِاهtَ َ& َ؟1ِب ِإَْاه
ُ َ5ِQ َ& : س.ل ا
َ Uَ2و
The people asked: “What should Ibrahim's punishment be? What should his requital be?”

1IJِ$.- \ُواV وَا6"C : ب
ُ َ"ا9.ن ا
َ َآ
The answer was: “Burn him, and give victory to your gods.”

1 إاه$ِ* َ"ا5.َرًا وأV  َأوَْ ُوْا: ن
َ ََا آ/َIََوه
And that is what happened: they lit a fire and threw Ibrahim into it.

 ِرNHِ. ل
َ َ و1َ \َ إَاهV u اoِI.َو
But Allah helped Ibrahim and said to the fire:

1َ ِْ ِإَْاهPَHَQ ً&Oَ2) َْدًا َوV"َ ُر آV َ
“Oh fire, be cool and peaceful on Ibrahim.”

1َ ِْ ِإَْاهPَHَQ ً&َOَ2ر َْدًا َوN. ا4
ِ َV آ،ا آن/Iوَه
And that is what happened: the fire was cool and peaceful on him.

1َ ُِ ُ إَاهMَF G  َرN.ن ا
N سأ
ُ N.وَرأى ا
The people saw that the fire was not harming Ibrahim.

ٌ1.2 1ن إَاه
ً  َوَأ،ْور:َ& 1ن إَْاه
N سأ
ُ N.َورَأى ا
And they saw that Ibrahim was happy and that he was safe and healthy.

َ[واF س َو
ُ َ. اvَِو َده
They were amazed and bewildered.

ب
^  رoَ&

Who Is My Lord?

)^َا َر/ ه:ل
َ 5َ* ،ًَ آَ"آ1ُ َِ(ٍ َرأَى إَْاهHَْ. ت
َ َوذَا
That night Ibrahim saw a star and he said: “This is my Lord.”

)^َ ِ R
َ َْ. َا/! هG :1ُ ِل إَْاه
َ َ ،ُbَ َ"آI.ب ا
َ َl NE.َو
But when the star disappeared he said: “No! This is not my Lord.”

)
^ ََا ر/ ه:ل
َ َ5َ* َ َEَ5ْ. ا1ُ َو َرأَى ِإَْاه
Ibrahim saw the moon and he said: “This is my Lord.”

)
^  R. َا/! هG
َ :1ُ ِْل ِإَْاه
َ َ ُ َEَ5ْ.ب ا
َ َl E.و
But when the moon disappeared he said: “No! This is not my Lord.”

َا أَآ/َا رَ) ه/ ه:1ُ ل إاه
َ َ5َ* ،ُRْEَ%. ا4
ِ <HَTَو
The sun rose and he said: “This is my Lord; this is the greatest.”

)ََ ِ R
َ َْ. َا/! هG :1ُ ِل إاه
َ َ 
ِ َْH. *) اR
ُ ْEN%. ا4
ِ ََl َE.َو
But when the sun set at night he said: “No! This is not my Lord.”

ت
ُ "ُEَ G )َC u
َ نا
ًإ
“Indeed, Allah is Ever-Living and never dies.”

b
ُ ِcَ G ق
ٍ  َ>ّH.إن ا
“Indeed, Allah is Eternal and never disappears.”

ٌُِ>ُ =)ءHْcَ G ي
y "ِ َ u
َ نا
َإ
“Indeed, Allah is the Most Powerful and nothing overpowers Him.”

d
ُ ُْ\.ُِ>ُ اHْcَ qِ<َm bََ"آI.وا
“The star is weak; it is overpowered by the morning.”

RْEN%.ُِ>ُ اHْcF ٌqِ<َm ُ َEَ5.وَا
“And the moon is weak; it is overpowered by the sun.”

1ُ َْcْ.َ ا$ِHْcَ َو
ُ َْH.َ ا$ُِHْcَ ٌ(َKِ<َm REN%.وَا
“And the sun is weak; it is overpowered by the night and by the clouds.”

q<َm ُ>ّVَ b
ُ ََ"ْآIْ.ِ) اV\ Gو
“The star cannot help me because it is weak.”

qِ<m ُ>ّVَ ُ َEَ5ْ.ِ) اV\َ Gو
“And the moon cannot help me because it is weak.”

ٌ(َKِ<َm $NVَ RE%.) اVُ\َF Gو
“And the sun cannot help me because it is weak.”

u) اVْ\ََو
“But Allah helps me.”

"تE G )
y َC u
َ نا
“Because Allah is Ever-Living and never dies.”

bِcَ G ق
ٍ َ و
“And Eternal and never disappears.”

ٌُِ> =)ءHcَ G ي
y "ِ ََو
“And the Most Powerful and nothing overpowers Him.”

My Lord Is Allah

uر^) ا
>L رu
َ نا
َّ  َأ1ُ ف إاه
َ َ َQَو

Ibrahim recognised that Allah is his Lord.

"تE G )َC u
َ َن ا
Because Allah is Ever-Living and never dies.

b
ُ ِcَ G ق
ٍ  u
َ َوأَن ا
And Allah is Eternal and never disappears.

>ُ =)ْءHْcَ G ي
y "ِ َ uن ا
N َوَأ
And Allah is the Most Powerful and nothing overpowers Him.

b
ِ ََ"آIْ.ب ا
L  َرu
َ  أَن ا1ُ ف إِاه
َ َ َQَو
Ibrahim recognised that Allah is the Lord of the star!

َEَ5.ب ا
L  َرu
َ نا
N َوَأ
And that Allah is the Lord of the moon!

R
ِ ْEَ%.ب ا
L  َرuن ا
N َوَأ
And that Allah is the Lord of the sun!

o
َ ِْEَ.َ<.ب ا
L  رuن ا
ّ َوَأ
And that Allah is the Lord of the entire universe!

OِHَh َوNV ُ>َHَ<َ  و1َ  إاهuوهََى ا
Allah guided Ibrahim and made him a Prophet and took him as a friend.

َِ َد ِة ا َ ِمQ ْoِ& 1$َ<َْEَُ َ" َ"ْ&َ> وQَْ ْ أن1 إاهuَوَأ&َ َ ا
And Allah commanded Ibrahim to invite his people towards Allah and to forbid them
from worshiping idols.

1َ  َ" ُة إاهQد

Ibrahim’s Invitation

َِ َد ِة ا َ ِمQ ْoِ& ْ1$َ<ََ& َوu
ِ اP
َ . َ"&َ>ُ إ1ُ َ إاهQَو َد
Ibrahim invited his people towards Allah and forbade them from worshiping idols.

ن
َ َ<ُوF َ& :>ِ&ْ"َ5. 1ُ َل إاه
Ibrahim said to his people: “What are you worshiping?”

&َ< أV ُ"ا.َ
They replied: “We are worshiping idols.”

ن
َ "ُQَْF ْْ إذ1ُIَV"<َE:َ َْه:1ْل إِاه
َ َ
Ibrahim asked: “Can they hear you if you supplicate to them?”

ن
َ وMَ ْْ َأو1َIَV"ُ<َKَْ َْأو
“Can they benefit you or cause any harm?”

ن
َ "Hَ<Kَ z
َ ِ./َ آVء- َVَْ ُ"ا َْ َو.َ
They replied: “No, but we found our forefathers doing this.”

 ا َ َم6ِ /ِ ُْ ُ هQ أG َVUَ* : 1ُ ل إاه
َ 
Ibrahim said: “So I will not worship these idols.”

 ا ََْم6/$. ٌَ ُوQ َVَْ أ
“Rather, I am an enemy to these idols.”

oِْEَ.َ<.ب ا
N ُْ ُ َرQَ َأVَأ.
“I worship the Lord of the entire universe.”

oِْ ْ$َ "َ ُ$َ* )َ5َHَh ِي/َ.ا
“The One who created me and who guides me.”

o
ِ ِ5ْ:َُ) وEِ<ْ`ُ "َ ُي ه/.وا
“The One who feeds me and gives me to drink.”

oِKْ%َ "َ $َ* 4
ُ ْmَ& وإذَا
“And when I become sick, then He cures me.”

oْ[ُ 1N { )JِE ِي/َ.وا
“The One who will cause me to die and then bring me back to life.”

ِي$َF Gَ وk
ُ ُHْjَF G ن ا َْ َم
ّ وَإ
“Indeed, the idols cannot create and cannot guide.”

)5ْ:َF Gًَا وC أ1ِ<ْ`F G
َ َ$NVَوِإ
“And indeed, they cannot feed anyone and cannot give him to drink.”

)ِK%َF G )$َ* ٌَCض أ
َ ِ َ& َو ِإذَا
“And if anyone becomes sick then they cannot cure him.”

)[ُF Gًَا وC أ4
ُ ِEُF G َ$Vوَإ
“And indeed, they cannot cause anyone to die and cannot bring him back to life.”

zHE.أ&م ا

In Front Of The King

ٌ ًا1ِ.َ} َو،ًٌ آٌَ  اzِHَ& ِ(ََEْ.ن *ِ) ا
َ آ
In the city, there was a very great king who was totally unjust.

z
َ ِHَEH. ُون9ْ: س
ُ َ.ن ا
َ وآ
People used to prostrate to the king.

.ٍَ َCَ 9ْ:َ G وu ُ 9: 1َ ن إَاه
N  َأz
ُ ِHَE.ِ َ اEَ2و
The king heard that Ibrahim prostrates to Allah and does not prostrate to anyone else.

ْ1ِ إِْاهbHT وzHE. اb
َ Mc*
So he became angry and called for Ibrahim

u اGا إCف أj G 1 وآن إاه، 1ُ َِْو َء ِإَْاه
Ibrahim came and he never used to fear anyone, except Allah.

؟1ِ َ ِإَْاهz
َ Lْ ِرoَ& :z
ُ ِHْE.ل ا
َ 
The king asked: “Who is your Lord, Oh Ibrahim?”

u) ا
َ َ ر:1ُ َل إَْاه
Ibrahim replied: “My Lord is Allah!”

 ؟1  إَْاهu
ُ اo
ِ َ& :ْzِHEَ.ل ا
َ َ
The king asked: “Who is Allah, Oh Ibrahim?”

4Eِي ُ[ْ) و/ً. ا:1ُ ل إَْاه
َ َ
Ibrahim replied: “The One who gives life and causes death.”

4
ُ ِْ&) وُأCَُ أV أ:zِHE.َل ا
The king said: “I give life and cause death.”

>َHَJَ وOُ  َرzHE.َ اQو َد
The king called a man and killed him.

ُ>ََ َآFَ وh- O
ً ُ َ رQو َد
And he called another man and left him alive.

O
ً ُ  َر4
ُ َْ َآF َوO
ً ُ  َر4
ُ ْHَJَ ،ُ4&) وأC أV أ:ل
َ َو
And he said: “I give life and cause death; I killed a man and left a man alive.”

ك
ٍ ِ ْ%ُ&  آz
َ ِ./َ َ وآ،ًِا ّاH zHE.ن ا
َ َوآ
The king was very stupid, and so were all the polytheists.

>ُ&ْ"َ 1َ َ$ْKَ و،ُzHE. ا1َ َ$Kَ ْ أن1ُ وأرا َد إاه
And Ibrahim wanted the king and his people to understand.

ب
َ ِ cَE. اo
َ ِ& َ$ِ ت
ِ ْU* ق
ِ ِ ْ%َE. اo
َ ِ& R
ِ ْEN%.ِ )FU uن ا
N ~َِ* :z
ِ ِHَEH. 1ُ ل إْاه
َ َ5*
So he said to the king: “Indeed, Allah brings the sun from the East, so you bring it from
the West.”

4
َ َIَ2  وzِHE. اN[َJَ*
So the king was bewildered and silenced.

.ً و&َ و َ َ َ"َا،zِHE. ا
َ 9َhو
And he became embarrassed and could not find a response.

."ا."ة اQد

The Invitation To The Father

ُ>َ. ل
َ َ5* ،ًMْ أ6ُ َ . َ" واQَْ ْ أن1وأرا َد إاه
Ibrahim also wanted to invite his father towards Allah, so he said to him:

ِ\ Gَ وE:َ G َ& ُ <َF 1َ ِ. 4
ِ َ َأ
“Oh my Father, why do you worship that which cannot hear and cannot see?”

ّ Mَ Gَ ُ وKَْ G & ُ <َF 1َ ِ.و
“And why do you worship that which cannot benefit and cannot cause harm?”

ن
َ َ`ّ%.< ِ اF G
َ 4
ِ َ َأ
“Oh my Father, don't worship Shaytan.”

o
َ ِEْCN . ِ اQ ا4
ِ َ أ
“Oh my Father, worship al-Rahman [the Most Merciful].”

ًeَْ= ُ5َF Gآ) وFَ* ،َzِm أV أ:ل
َ ََ و،َ1 ُ إاه. واb
َ ِMَlو
Ibrahim's father became angry and said: “I will hit you, so leave me alone and don't say
anything.”

z
َ HَQ ٌمOَ2 :6ِ ِ ِ.ِ"ا. َل5َ* ،EِHَC 1ُ ن إاه
َ َوآ
Ibrahim was gentle and forbearing, so he said to his father: “Peace be upon you.”

)
^ َُ" رQْْ هَُ وأدoِ& b
ُ ََ أذهV َأ:ُ>َ. ل
َ َو
And he said to him: “I will go from here and supplicate to my Lord.”

u
ِ  اPَ.س إ
َ َ.ُ َ" اQَْ َو،ُ>N وَ< َ َر،ََh- ٍ َH P. إb
َ َه/َ ْ وأراد أن، ِا1ُ  إَْاهq
َ N2UََFو
Ibrahim felt very sad and wanted to go to another place to worship his Lord and call
people towards Allah.

(I& P.إ

To Makkah

1ِ إَْاه. واb
َ ِMَl َوzHE. اb
َ ِMَl َو1َ ِ َ" ُم إَِاهb
َ ِMَlو
Ibrahim's people became angry, the king became angry, and Ibrahim's father became
angry.

u
ِ  اP.س إ.ُ َ" اQَْ َوu
َ َ َ وَ< َ *ِ>ِ اh- ٍ َHَ P.َ*ِ َ إ:ُ  أَن1ُ َِوَأرَا َد إَْاه
And Ibrahim wanted to travel to another land, to worship Allah there and call people
towards Allah.

6َِ. َووَدع وَا6ِ ِ َHَ ْoِ& 1ُ ََج ِإَْاهhَو
So Ibrahim migrated from his country and said goodbye to his father.

 ََ(َ َو&َ<َ> َزوْ > هIَ& 1َِوَ\َ َ ِإْاه
He headed towards Makkah, and with him was his wife Hajar.

َ9َ= G
َ  َوb%Q َ$ِ* ْR. (NIَ& 4Vََوآ
Makkah at that time did not have any plants or trees.

ٌَ$َV G
َ ٌ َوe َ$ِ* R
َ َ. ُ(َIَ& ْ4Vََوآ
Nor did it have a well or a river.

َ% G
َ ََ"َانٌ َوC َ$* R
َ َْ. ُ(NIَ& ْ4َVََوآ
And Makkah did not have any animals or people.

َ$ِ* ل
َ tَ َVّ(َ َوIَ& P. إ1ُ  إَِاه
َ ََو َو
Ibrahim arrived at Makkah and stopped over there.

.َِQE2 إ6َ. َزوْ َ>ُ هَ َ َ و َو1َك ِإَْاهF و
And he left his wife Hajar and his son Isma’il.

ُ َ> زو ُ>ُ ه. 4َ.َ b
َ ه/َ ْ َأن1 َأ َر َد إاهE. و
When Ibrahim wanted to leave, his wife Hajar asked him:

آ) هَ؟JFََِي؟ أ2 َ َ o أP.ِإ
“Where are you going, Oh my master? Are you leaving me here?”

َ<َمT G
َ  هَُ &َء؟ وR
َ .َْآ) وJَFَأ
“Are you leaving me while there is no water here, nor any food?”

ا ؟/$ uهَ َأ&ََك ا
“Has Allah commanded you to do this?”

1َ<َV :1ُ ِل إَْاه
َ َ
Ibrahim replied: “Yes!”

ََ<َM G
َ  إِذا:ُ َ ه4َ.َ
Hajar responded: “In that case He will not forsake us.”

The Zamzam Well

مt& زe
،ًةN َ& ِQE2 إvِ`َQَو

Isma'il became thirsty after sometime.

ء ؟E. اo
َ ْ َأoِI.ََِ>ُ &َ ًء و5:F وَأرادت أ&> أن
His mother wanted to give him water to drink; but where was the water?

،e َ$ِ* R
َ َْ. ُ(Iَ&َو
In Makkah there was no well.

!$V َ$ِ* R
َ َْ. (NIَ&َو
And in Makkah there was no river!

َءEْ. اb
ُ Hَ`َF   ه4َVََوآ
Hajar was searching for water.

q
َ َ\. اP.َوة إE. اo
َ ِ&َْ َو ِة وE. اP.َ إKَ\. اo
َ ِ& ِْي9َFَو
And she ran from Safa to Marwah and from Marwah to Safa.

.َ &َءEُ$. kَHَjَ* QEْ2َ\َ َ إV هَ  وuَ\َ َ اVَو
Allah helped Hajar and He helped Isma’il, so He created water for them.

.  ه4= وQE2 ا رض و=ب إo& ءE.ج اhو
The water came forth from the earth and Isma’il drank and Hajar drank.

,مt& زe نI* ءE.) ا5و
And the water remained there so it became the Zamzam well.

t& *) زu*رك ا
Allah blessed the Zamzam water.

1هH P.م إt&ء زE "نFU[ و.س *) ا. ا$& ب% )J. اe. ه) ا6/وه
And this well, it is the same one from which people drink during the Hajj and from which
they take Zamzam water back to their countries.

مَ؟tَ ْ& &َء ز4
َ ِْ َ= َْه
Have you drunk Zamzam water?

Ibrahim's Dream

1رؤ إاه
ّ(َ َ<ْ َ &ةIَ& P. إ1َِ َد إَاهQَو

Ibrahim returned to Makkah after a while.

.
َ ِQEْ2 إ6ِ ِ َ."َ ِ 1ُ  و*َح إَْاه،َ َ) ه
َ 5. و
َ ِQEْ2) إ
َ 5َ.و
He met Isma’il and Hajar and he was happy to be with his son Isma’il.

6ِِ.ج &َ َ واjَ َوbَ<Hَْ ِي و9َ ،ًِاcَ ًا.ِ وQEْ2ن إ
َ وآ
Isma’il was a young boy; he ran and played and went out with his father.

 ا
َ ِQEْ2 إbِ[ 1ُ ن إَاه
َ َوآ
And Ibrahim used to love Isma’il a lot.

QEْ2 إdَ/َ ُ>َVَ ِم َأE. *) ا1( رأَى إَْاهH. وذَات
That night, Ibrahim saw in a dream that he was sacrificing Isma’il.

 وآَن &&> && د،ًَِ َدV 1ُ وآن إْاه
Ibrahim was a true Prophet and his dreams were true dreams.

مE. *) اu ا6&<َ & أK َرا َد أنUَ* ،ِuِ اHَh 1وآن إاه
And Ibrahim was the friend of Allah so he wanted to what Allah ordered him to do in the
dream.

ىF ُْ &ذاVَ* z
َ ُ[َْ) أذVََ ِم أE.َ) أَرى *) اVإ:ُ1ول إَْاه
Ibrahim said: “Indeed, I have seen in a dream that I am sacrificing you. So look, what do
you think?”

o\. اo
َ ِ& u) إنْ =َ َء اVِ9َJَ2 ُ َ&ْF َ& َ<ْ* ا4
ِ ل َ أ
He said: “O my father, do as you are commanded. You will find me, if Allah wills, one of
the patient ones.”

ًIِ2 /َ َh &َ<َ>ُ وَأ
َ QEْ2 إ1ُ  ِإْاه/َ َhوَأ
Ibrahim took Isma’il with him and he took a knife.

.QE2 إd/  أَرا َد أن،Pً& 1ُ َ َ إاهH َEَ.و
And when Ibrahim reached Mina, he intended to sacrifice Isma’il.

. ا رْضPَHَQ 
ُ ِQEْ2 إ9َ`ْmوا
And Isma’il lied down on the ground.

.QE2ُ"م إ5HC PَHَQ oًI:.َ اm"َ َ* dَْ/َ  أن1وأرَا َد إَْاه
And Ibrahim intended to sacrifice him so he positioned the knife on Isma’il 's throat.

.6ُ&U َ& ُ>HِHَh َ<Kً َ أن ََى هb
N ِ[ُ u اoI.و
But Allah loved to see whether His friend would do what He commanded him to do.

. َاَْ>ُ أَآbِ[ُ ْ أَآ َأوu
َ اb
ُ ِ[ُ وه
And did he love Allah more or love his son more.

[َنJ&G *) ا1ُ ِ إِاهd
َ َ9َVَو
And Ibrahim succeeded in the test.

ِQEْ2 إdْ/َF G
َ ا و/ هdل اذ
َ ََ(ِ و9. اo
َ ِ& vَI 
َ ِ u ا2َرU*
So Allah sent Jibril with a ram from Paradise and said: “Sacrifice this and do not sacrifice
Isma’il.”

P[ْm ِ اQ )* d
َ /.ِ o
َ ِEِHْ:Eْ.&َ َ اU* ،َ1 إَاهEQ u اbCوأ
And Allah loved Ibrahim 's deed, so He commanded the Muslims to sacrifice something
on ‘Id al-Adha.

1َ NH2 و
ِ Hَj. ا1َ  إاهPَHَQ u اPَHَ
May Allah's peace and blessings be upon Ibrahim, the friend.

1َ NH2 و
َ ِQEْ2 اْ>ِ إPَHَQ u
ُ  اPNHَ و
And may Allah's peace and blessings upon his son Isma’il.

The Ka'bah

(<I.ا
،َzِ.َ َد َ< َ ذQ َو1ُ  إْاهb
َ ََو َذه

Ibrahim went away and returned afterwards.

ت آَِ َ ًة
ُ "ُ ُ.ْ ا4َVَ َوآu ًJَْ )َْ ْوَأرا َد َأن
He wanted to build a house for Allah as there were lots of houses.

uن *ِْ>ِ ا
َ ْ َ<ُْ ُوu 4 ن
َ َو& آ
But there wasn’t a house for Allah in which He was worshiped.

6ِ ِ ِ. & واu ًJَْ )
َ َْ ِ أَنQEْ2َوأَرَا َد ِإ
And Isma’il wanted to build a house for Allah with his father.

َِل9. اo& َرَة9ِ[.ِ اQEْ2 وَإ1َ إَْاه5َVَو
So Ibrahim and Isma’il carried stones from the mountains.

6ِ ِ َِ (<Iْ. اP
ِ َْ 
ُ QEْ2ن إ
َ َ َوآ6ِ ِ َِ َ(<َIْ. ) ا1ُ ِن إَاه
َ ََوآ
And Ibrahim used to build the Ka’bah by hand, and Isma’il used to build the Ka'bah by
hand.

"ُQَْ َوu
َ آُ ا/ 1ُ َِوآَن إَاه
And Ibrahim used to remember Allah and supplicate to Him.

"ُQَ وu
َ آُ ا/َ ِQE2وآن إ
And Isma’il used to remember Allah and supplicate to Him.

1ُ ِْHَ<.ِْ َ اEN:. ا4
َ ْV َأz
َ NV & إ5F ر
“Our Lord, accept from us (our deeds). Indeed, You are the All-Hearing, the
All-Knowing.”

ِ(َْ<َI.ك *ِ) ا
َ  وَ َرQَE2 وإ1ِْ ِإَْاهoِ& u ا
َ Nَ5َFَو
And Allah accepted from Ibrahim and Isma’il and blessed the Ka’bah.

 ٍةO
َ َ <( *) آI. اP." > إJV o[V
We face the Ka’bah in every Salah.


^ َ[ْ.) َأَ ِم ا
ِ * ِ(<َIْ. اP."ن إEH:E.َ*ِ ا:ُو
And Muslims travel to the Ka’bah during the days of Hajj.

َِْ َهQ ن
َ "ّHَ\َُ<َْ(ِ َوIْ.ِ ن
َ "ُ*"ُ`َو
And they make Tawaf around the Ka’bah and perform Salah by it.

QEْ2 وإ1َ ِ إَاهoِ& 
َ َّ5َF<(ِ وI.) ا
ِ * uَركَ ا
Allah blessed the Ka’bah and accepted from Ibrahim and Isma’il.

1َ NHَ2 و1َ ِ إَاهPHQ u اPًHَ
May Allah's peace and blessings be upon Ibrahim.

1NH2ِْ وQَE2 إPHQ u اP^Hَ
May Allah's peace and blessings be upon Isma’il.

1H2  وE[& PHQ u اPH و
And may Allah's peace and blessings be upon Muhammad.

س5E. ا4

Bayt al-Muqaddas

. َرَة2 َ$Eْ2 ِا،َىhُ زَوج أ1َ اهi َوآَن
Ibrahim had another wife. Her name was Sarah.

.ق
ُ [2ُ>ُ إEْ2َ َر َة ا2 ْoِ& َh- ٌَ. َو1َ ْاهi َوآَن
And he had another son from her whose name was Is-haaq.

.ق
ُ [2 إo
َ َI2 و،ِمN%.) ا
ِ * 1ُ ِ إَاهo
َ Iَ2َو
Ibrahim and Is-haq lived in al-Sham.

(NIَ& )
ِ * ًْJَ 6"hَ وأ6"ُ أP E آ، م%. *) اu J [ق2و) إ
And Is-haq built a house for Allah in al-Sham just as his father and brother had built a
house in Makkah.

س
ِ ِ 5E. ا4
ُ َْ "َ  ِم هN%.) ا
ِ *ق
ُ [ْ2 إ6ُ ََ ي/. ُ ا9ْ:َEْ.َا ا/وَه
This masjid which Is-haq built in al-Sham is Bayt al-Muqaddas.

،ُ>َ.ْ"َC uك ا
َ ي َ َر/. اPَ\ْ  ُ ا9ْ:َE.َوهُ َ" ا
It is Masjid al-Aqsa, whose surroundings Allah blessed.

،َِQE2ِ ِد إG
َ ) أَو
ِ *ك
َ َ َ َرEَ[ق آ2ِ ِد إG
َ  *) أَوu
ُ كا
َ وَ َر
Allah blessed the children of Is-haq just as He blessed the children of Isma’il.

ٌُ"كHُE.َِ ُء و اVْ أ1$ِ* ن
َ ََوآ
From them there were Prophets and kings.

ًَِV ن
َ َب وآ
ُ "ُ5ْ<ُ ُ>Eْ2ٌَ ا.[ق و2i وآَن
Is-haq had a son whose name was Ya’qub, and he was a Prophet.

"ب5< o q2" 1$& ,ا. و%Q {> ا. "ب5< وآن
Ya’qub had twelve sons, one of them being Yusuf bin Ya’qub.

ن-5.( *) ا9Q (\ >. q2"و
Yusuf has an amazing story in the Qur’an.

(\5. ا6/ هz.و إ
And this story is now presented to you!

u اE[ 1F

